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Abstract 
Different fuel element bundle models used to calculate the coolant and fuel cladding temperatures inside fuel assemblies have been 
analyzed as applied to sodium-cooled fast-neutron reactors. The drawbacks of the existing models have been identified. A bundle model 
based on an experimental study into the actual arrangement of the fuel elements within the AF shroud has been proposed. The model’s 
capabilities and advantages, as compared to conservative models, have been shown with regard for the need to raise the reliability of the 
fuel cladding working temperature estimation. 
Copyright © 2016, National Research Nuclear University MEPhI (Moscow Engineering Physics Institute). Production and hosting by 
Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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Bntroduction 
The thermal-hydraulic mode of the sodium-cooled fast-
eutron reactor core operation is designed in such manner
hat the in-service cladding temperature of the most heated
uel elements does not exceed the preset design value. This
alue depends on and is defined by the strength properties of
he cladding material. 
Very often, the desire to improve thermodynamic character-
stics of the designs developed for power units with sodium-
ooled fast-neutron reactors result in a coolant temperature
ncrease at the core outlet and, consequently, in an increase
n the fuel cladding working temperature. The considered tem-
erature modes of the unit generally take place when the per-
issible temperature limits of the material serviceability are
chieved. 
Therefore, it is very important to optimize calculation tech-
iques for determining the coolant and fuel cladding tem-∗ Corresponding author. 
E-mail addresses: tibb@ippe.ru (B.B. Tikhomirov), vmpopl@ippe.ru 
V.M. Poplavsky). 
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esults. 
Normally, a detailed heat calculation is performed for the
ost heated core fuel assemblies and the side blanket. Inside
he fuel assemblies, most of the fuel elements in the central
one have the highest temperature. 
In engineering practice, the maximum temperature on the
nner surface of the fuel element cladding, t clad max , can be
ound as a superposition of the coolant temperature at the re-
ctor inlet, t in , the coolant heating temperature averaged with
espect to the channels surrounding the fuel, t cool n , length-
ise of the reactor core (including the bottom end shield) in
he most heated FA area, temperature gradients at the cladding
oundary, t α , on the cladding periphery, t j , and through
he cladding thickness, t clad ; and the potential temperature
ncrease, δt act.oh , due to random deviations of the key param-
ters from the nominal values: 
 clad 
max = t in + t cool n + t α + t j + t clad + δt act . oh (1)
The temperature differences in expression ( 1 ) are the func-
ions of a large number of design and operating parameters
f the given FA and the core as the whole. No actual values
f all these parameters under reactor conditions are known.cow Engineering Physics Institute). Production and hosting by Elsevier 
vecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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Table 1 
Estimated nominal coolant heating values in the FAs of the BN-800 reactor 
found using different fuel bundle models. 
Bundle model 
1 2 3 4 
Spaced With distributed gaps Tightly compacted Statistical 
t in ( °С ) 354 
t FA av = °С 232 
t cool ( °С ) 246 252 283 266 
t cool / t FA av 1.06 1.086 1.22 1.146 
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p  It is only their nominal values, х n , and the potential max-
imum nominal deviations from the nominal values, ± δx ,
that have been specified. In the reactor thermal calculations,
parameter deviations are commonly described by coefficients
referred to as overheating factors. Overheating factor F i is a
random value describing the maximum relative deviation from
the nominal value of the parameter x i that defines a temper-
ature or a temperature gradient: F i = δx i / х n . Deviations from
their nominal values of all random components in expression
( 1 ) are summed up, leading to the overall overheating of the
fuel cladding, δt act.oh . 
In fast-neutron reactors, the coolant temperature plays
a key role in the temperature field formation in the fuel
cladding. As compared to sodium heating lengthwise of
the core (230–250 °C), the temperature differences from the
coolant to the inner cladding surface are small, and the total
thereof does not exceed 30–40 °C. At the same time, it is ex-
actly the calculation of the maximum nominal heating inside
of the FA, t cool n , as well as the estimation of its maximum
possible deviation δ( t cool ) from the nominal value under the
influence of random values that causes the greatest ambiguity
and introduces most of the uncertainty into the total error in
the fuel cladding calculations, as expressed by ( 1 ). 
In fact, the nominal and the mixed average heating of
sodium in an FA are easily calculated using the specified
FA power values and the flow through it. However, the dis-
tribution of the local flow rates and, respectively, the heating
temperatures in the channels across the fuel bundle fully de-
pends on how these fuel elements are arranged within the FA
shroud. This is the main focus of this study. 
Fuel element bundle calculation models 
Generally, fuel assemblies of fast-neutron reactors are de-
signed in the form of a hexagonal shroud with a bottom noz-
zle and a top nozzle welded to its ends. The fuel elements are
secured in the bottom portion of the shroud and arranged in
a triangular lattice. Most commonly, fuel elements are spaced
by a round wire spirally wound on the shroud. 
Each FA has a minimum positive manufacturing clearance
(the so-called theoretical fitting gap), 2 δth , between the tightly
compacted fuel element bundle and the opposing shroud
walls. Its smallest possible value can be estimated based
on the total of the positive tolerances for the fuel claddings
within the compacted bundle and of the negative tolerance for
the inner dimension of the shroud. The said gap is required
to enable the FA assembly. 
To ensure a more uniform temperature distribution around
the periphery of the fuel cladding adjacent to the shroud, dis-
placers of a round wire may be introduced into the wall-
adjacent channels. It is for the same purpose of spacing
the peripheral fuel elements that an elliptic half-width strap
is used, which reduces the dimensions of the wall-adjacent
channels. 
A thermal-hydraulic calculation of an FA requires the flow
areas of the channels surrounding the fuel element to benown. The presence of the fitting gap introduces an uncer-
ainty into the calculated inner geometry of the bundle. 
In fast reactor design, a variety of hypotheses are used
oncerning the arrangement of the fuel elements within the FA
n the limits of the allowable fuel element displacements. To a
reater or smaller extent, these reflect the probable reality, and
hange depending on the design maturity and the optimization
evel of the reactor heat-engineering parameters: 
- a spaced bundle model : the wall-adjacent fuel elements
contact the shroud through the spacing strap, while the
others are uniformly distributed across the section in the
regular triangle lattice nodes, thus forming the channels to
be calculated with the nominal area cal [1,2] ; 
- a model with distributed gaps in which the fitting gap
(starting from the shroud walls) is uniformly distributed
across the bundle. The fuel elements are in the regular tri-
angular lattice nodes; the nominal area of the channels to
be calculated, cal , is a bit smaller than the previous one
[3,4] ; 
- a tightly compacted bundle model with the axial arrange-
ment of fuel elements lengthwise of the fuel bundle shroud
tube. The fuel elements are so tightly compacted that
the spacing wire contacts the neighboring fuel element
cladding. The area of the channels to be calculated, cal min ,
is the smallest possible [5,6] ; 
- a model with axially variable gaps which assumes that
there is a fuel bundle with distributed gaps in the lower
part of the fuel elements before the core. Lengthwise of
the core, the mean pitch decreases gradually due to the
fuel thermal deflection until a tightly compacted bundle is
formed in the core’s upper plane. And the bundle retains
the regular triangular shape of its pin lattice, which en-
sures that the channels are of the same size in any FA
cross-section. 
Since the channel size variation along the core is very
mall (0.6% per 10 cm), and the channels are identical in
he FA cross-sections, there is no axial interchannel heat and
ass exchange in the bundle. The bundle becomes practi-
ally equivalent to the tightly compacted bundle and is not
iscussed herein. 
Assuming that the channels are isolated (which makes the
alculation conservative), and the average coolant heating in
he FAs ( t FA av ) is constant, Table 1 (columns 1 through 3)
resents estimated nominal coolant heating values, t cool n , in
B.B. Tikhomirov, V.M. Poplavsky / Nuclear Energy and Technology 1 (2015) 25–31 27 
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Fig. 1. Typical channels in the cross-section of the BN-type reactor FAs: 1 
– triangular channels in the central region; 2 – triangular channels in the 
closing row contacting the wall-adjacent fuel elements and 3 – wall-adjacent 
rectangular channels. 
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d  riangular FA channels of the BN-800 reactor for the above
undle models. 
As can be seen from the table, the heating difference and,
herefore the nominal cladding temperature difference is 37 °С
or the two extreme cases (a spaced bundle and a tightly com-
acted bundle). This value is very great if the design-basis
uel element operation mode is close to the permissible tem-
erature level. What is meant here are the fuel elements in the
A central zone surrounded by triangular channels in which,
n general, the greatest possible coolant heating is observed.
t is also assumed that there is no radial power density drop
n the FA. 
Apart from the nominal temperature calculation, problems
rise with the above calculation of the potential cladding
verheating under the influence of random factors, primarily,
hermal-hydraulic ones. The problems are caused by the un-
ertainty in the limits of the potential disruption of the regular
attice with the fuel element bundles, leading to a change in
he design coolant flow modes, especially in the wall-adjacent
A channels. 
All of the above models are inherently static because they
o not involve random scatter of the channel dimensions
gainst a certain average value. And the natural desire to
omehow use the initial fitting gap (especially, in the tightly
ompressed model) may cause one to wish to move arbitrarily
ome of the fuel elements in the limits of possible displace-
ents, leading so to a variation in the design dimensions of
he channels (as one of the overheating factors). These shifts
re highly subjective and are in no way justified. 
In the existing calculation techniques [6–8] , an overheating
nduced by random factors is proportional to the temperature
r the temperature difference it relates to. Therefore, in accor-
ance with expression ( 1 ), all overheatings are proportional
o the differences taking place at the core outlet, also includ-
ng the maximum nominal coolant heating. Under otherwise
qual conditions, the greater is the heating, the greater is the
verheating. 
With regard for the above, it should be noted that the static
uel bundle models do not allow taking fully into account
ctual effects from the interchannel heat and mass transfer
HMT) on the coolant temperature leveling lengthwise of the
ore due to similar channel dimensions and thermal-hydraulic
haracteristics (by hypothesis). In a regular lattice, this pro-
ess will manifest itself effectively only on the FA periphery,
here there are channels of different types, leveling off so the
emperature gradient in two or three fuel element rows, but
ill not extend its influence further towards the center [9] . 
tatistics-based fuel bundle model 
The existing contradictions are eliminated to a great extent
y the IPPE-developed fuel bundle model in which the flow
reas of the channels are calculated based on results of an
xperimental study into the fuel element arrangement within
he shrouds of non-irradiated fuel assemblies [9,10] . 
To build a statistics-based fuel bundle model (the statistical
odel hereinafter), dummy FAs of the BN-350 and BN-600ast-neutron reactors were used. The dimensions of the fuel
lement cladding and the hexagonal shroud were measured
or each FA. The fitting gaps in the FAs were different, up
o the maximum value 2 δth = 2.9 mm. 
The FA shroud was filled with epoxide compound to avoid
uel element displacements, and then it was cut across into
any sections. In each section, the mutual locations of all
uel elements in the bundle were measured, and the flow area
alues, i , were calculated for each channel. 
Studies have shown that the channel size formation in the
ourse of the FA fabrication is a random process. Those fuel
lements having a certain freedom of radial movement under
he influence of some factors bend and move in the limits
f the existing gap, failing to form so an ideal pin lattice.
hese displacements have led to the channel flow area di-
ensions distributing axially and radially inside the assembly
n accordance with some statistical laws. 
The processing of experimental data revealed a correlation
etween the theoretical fitting gap δth and the actual (statisti-
ally average) fitting gap δact formed in some FAs. Assuming
hat the gaps in the bundle have resulted from elastic bending
eformations of the fuel, the relation between δact and δth was
pproximated by the linear dependence 
act = 0. 11 + 0. 40 δth , (2)
hich is true for the investigated range of 0.22 mm ≤
th ≤ 1.45 mm. This invariably spans the fitting gap variation
ange for the standard FAs of the BN-600 and BN-800 reac-
ors (0.27 mm ≤ δth ≤ 1.02 mm). 
A real (experiment-based) model of the bundle makes it
ossible to identify three channel types: triangular channels
n the central region, triangular channels in the closing row
these contact the wall-adjacent fuel elements), and wall-
djacent rectangular channels ( Fig. 1 ). 
The computational model uses the channel flow area val-
es averaged axially over the core, i av . The mathematical
xpectation M ( i av ) for the set of the cross-sections of the
hannels of each type in the bundle (universal mean) is de-
oted as avcf . 
Representation of the experimental results in the form of
eviation sweeps, i av , as the difference of the i th channel
28 B.B. Tikhomirov, V.M. Poplavsky / Nuclear Energy and Technology 1 (2015) 25–31 
Fig. 2. Probability density function of the Weibull distribution. 
Table 2 
Formulae to calculate the average flow areas for channels of different types. 
Channel type Calculation formula 
Triangular, central region avcf = ( 0. 212 δact + 0. 986 ) cal min 
Triangular, closing row avcf = ( 0. 314 δact + 0. 964 ) cal min 
Rectangular, wall-adjacent avcf = ( 0. 812 δact + 0. 958 ) cal min 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. The relationship between statistical characteristics of the channel flow 
areas. 
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 dimension, i av , and the minimum value realized in the given
FA, av min , 
i 
av = i av − avmin (3)
made it possible to approximate the distribution of the essen-
tially positive random value, i av , using a two-parameter
Weibull distribution ( Fig. 2 ) with the following probability
density 
ϕ ( x ) = ( b/a ) · ( x/a ) b −1 . exp [−( x/a ) b ], (4)
where x = av is the random value; and a and b are the
distribution parameters. 
Weibull distribution was chosen due to a great flexibility
of the probability density forms when the parameters change,
and due to the convenience of use. 
Quantitative relationships of the model 
Calculated dependences have been obtained by approxima-
tion from the Weibull distribution for two types of the relative
channel characteristics, i rel 
i 
rel = (i av − avmin 
)
/ W cal min . (5)
i 
rel = (i av − avmin 
)
/ W cal min (6)
Processing of statistical data ( 5 ) for all channel types made
it possible to obtain the linear dependences of the average
flow area, avcf , on the fitting gap value, δact , in a dimensional
form, which are presented in Table 2 (gaps in mm, channel
flow areas in mm 2 ). The dependences are valid in a range of
0.20 ≤ δact ≤ 0.70 mm and have a scatter band of ± (1.0–1.9)%
for the central and the wall-adjacent regions respectively, with confidential probability of 95%. The values of the constant
oefficients have been obtained based on the approximation
f experimental data. 
The processing of statistical data ( 6 ) for each channel type
evealed the dependence between the average channel flow
rea, avcf , and the Weibull distribution mathematical expec-
ation: 
avcf = avmin + M x cal min , (7)
here M x = M ( i rel ) is the mathematical expectation of the
istribution. 
Besides, all basic characteristics of the Weibull distribution
parameters а , b , and M x , and the mean-root-square deviation
x ) were expressed through the actual fitting gap value δact to
alculate the probability density for the dimensions of each
hannel type. The relationships of the components in expres-
ion ( 7 ) are presented in Fig. 3. 
The regularities obtained for the statistics-based fuel bun-
le model made it possible to present the fuel assembly as a
et of three channel types in two ways: 
- with the average flow area avcf being constant for each
group ( Table 2 ); 
- with flow areas in each group (the value avcf being av-
erage) varying in a range from the smallest dimension
av min to the largest dimension av max according to the
Weibull distribution with their own distribution parameters.
However, no location of the particular channel in a group
is specified. 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the distribution histograms for the triangular channel 
area in the base FA cross-section of the Phenix reactor ( 1 ) and in one of the 
cross-sections of the BN-600 reactor FA dummy ( 2 ). 
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 Option 1 (statistically average) (see Table 2 ) is basically
imilar to the model with distributed gaps, but the average
hannel dimensions have been adjusted in accordance with
he gap value on the FA periphery. It makes it possible to
alculate correctly the nominal coolant heating values t cool n ,
nd, accordingly, the fuel cladding temperatures at all design
tages. A random deviation of the heating temperature from
he nominal value due to the dispersion of the channel dimen-
ions can be taken into account using the channel dimension
catter in a range from the average value avcf to the mini-
um value av min as one of the overheating factors. 
Option 2 gives the probabilistic distribution of the chan-
els by dimensions ( Fig. 3 ), making it possible to determine
he number of the channels falling within any given interval
f the flow area values. Such way to present the fuel bun-
le allows calculate, apart from the nominal heating tempera-
ure ( t cool n ), its scatter through the dispersion of the channel
imensions, with regard for the interchannel heat and mass
ransfer taking place during the longitudinal motion of sodium
n the bundle. This process smooths to a great extent the dif-
erences in the heating temperatures of individual channels,
hile reducing the core outlet coolant temperature irregular-
ty inside the FAs, as compared to the standard calculation
see option 1) of the sodium overheating under the influence
f the channel dimension dispersion. The comparison results
ill be given below. 
Since the location of each particular channel in the bundle
s arbitrary, the model implementation consists in the repeated
tructural design of a fuel assembly based on the Monte-
arlo method using the predetermined laws of the channel
imension distribution. 
The random dimension of the channel flow area is written
s: 
i 
av = avmin + x · cal min , (8) 
here x = i rel is the random value distributed according
o the Weibull distribution ( 4 ). Having transformed x , using
he relation 
 = −a [ ln (1 − y)] 1 /b , (9) 
nto a random value y distributed uniformly in the interval (0;
), we find the random dimension of the channel’s flow area:
i 
av = avmin + cal min a 
[
ln ( 1 − y ) −1 ]1 /b (10) 
Values y are obtained using a random number generator,
nd the flow area values obtained from expression ( 10 ) are
sed to fill in a line-by-line manner the whole of the fuel
ssembly region occupied by channels of this type. Then,
hermal-hydraulic calculation for the FA is performed. Mul-
iple repetitions of the operation make it possible to obtain
he key statistical data of the coolant temperature field for
ny channel, namely the mathematical expectation M ( t i cool )
nd the mean-root-square deviation σ ( t i cool ) used further
o calculate the fuel cladding temperature with regard for the
verheating factors. 
Both options of the statistical model give one and the same
alue of the average coolant heating М( t i cool ) = t cool n inhe channels of the group under consideration ( Table 1 , col-
mn 4), however option 2 demonstrates the heating scatter in
ccordance with the dispersion of the flow area dimensions. 
The statistical nature of the channel dimension distribution
n the bundle was confirmed by analyzing the cross-sections
f an FA from the French reactor Phenix irradiated to a burn-
p of 6.6% of heavy atoms [11] . Histograms of the triangular
hannel areas in the base (not swelled) cross-section of an FA
rom the Phenix reactor and in one of the cross-sections of
he BN-600 reactor FA dummy were compared with the same
umber of partitioning intervals and with the mathematical ex-
ectations integrated. The comparison results shown in Fig. 4
no particular channel dimensions are specified) agree well in
erms of the distribution nature. The histogram for the swelled
art of the Phenix FA bundle demonstrates a minor decrease
n the mathematical expectation and an approximately twofold
ncrease in the channel area scatter. 
Besides, the tightly compacted model is not confirmed by
he direct measurements of the coolant temperature in the
hannels of the instrumented Tetacouple FA in the Rapsodie
eactor [12, 13] . 
Now we shall consider the application of the statistical
odel in the thermal-hydraulic calculations of the fast reactor
A fuel elements. When discussing the results, the statistical
undle will be compared against the tightly compacted bundle
s the most conservative model. 
apabilities of the statistics-based bundle model 
- As compared to the tightly compacted bundle, using the
statistically average model for an FA with the fast-reactor
30 B.B. Tikhomirov, V.M. Poplavsky / Nuclear Energy and Technology 1 (2015) 25–31 
Fig. 5. Distribution of the coolant heating in the central channels at an ac- 
cidental flow area variation calculated with no interchannel transfer (the an- 
alytic curve and the histogram obtained by Monte-Carlo method) taken into 
account. M x = t cool n = 266 °С . 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Distribution of the coolant heating in the central channels at 
an accidental flow area variation calculated with no interchannel trans- 
fer (the histogram obtained by Monte-Carlo method) taken into account. 
M x = t cool n = 266 °С . 
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 (e.g. BN-800) parameters leads to the temperature field lev-
eled off across the fuel assembly ( t cool n / t FA av ≈ 1.15),
as well as to a decrease in the coolant heating temper-
ature t cool n , and, accordingly, in the calculated nominal
temperature of the central fuel elements by approximately
17 °C ( Table 1 , columns 3 and 4). 
- When the bundle model option built by the Monte-Carlo
method is used, taking into account the interchannel heat
and mass transfer reduces the accidental coolant over-
heating caused by the channel flow area dispersion, from
δ( t cool ) ≈ 18 °C ( Fig. 5 ) to δ( t cool ) ≈ 4–5 °C ( Fig. 6 ).
Therefore, as compared to the option with isolated chan-
nels, the overheating decreases by approximately 13 to
14 °C. 
It should be noted that the inter-channel heat and mass
transfer levels off the heating scatter inside the FA and from
the power density dispersion caused, for example, by the fuel
load scatter into the fuel elements. This effect can be taken
into account in the same way as the effect from the channel
dimension scatter. 
The obtained results make it possible to consider the
coolant heating scatter in the statistical bundle as a new ran-
dom variable with its own distribution law and scatter char-
acteristics. With regard for the interchannel transfer, the over-
heating value δ( t cool ), relative to the rated value, caused by
the channel dimension dispersion, can be used in the calcu-
lation of the total coolant heating deviation from the random
values as the overheating factor F t cool = δ( t cool ) / t cool n .
And the factor allowing for the channel flow area dispersion
is not used in the calculated dependences. onclusion 
The use of the calculation model based on an experimen-
al study into the statistical distribution of one of the key
ydraulic characteristics of an FA, namely the flow area of
he channel in a fuel element bundle, and, as a consequence,
he possibility for taking into account the interchannel heat
nd mass transfer lengthwise of the fuel element, offers an
ffective technique to increase the reliability of determining
he working temperature of the fuel cladding material. 
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